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I . INTRODUCTION 

A. Senegal's Traditional Handcrafted Textile Indust:ry and the 
National Development Strategy 

1. Sen·~al presents another spectrum of contempora:ry West 
African textiles. In canparison to my studies of 
Burkina Faso and Mali, Senegal represents the essence 
of the creative evolution of cultural traditions. In 
my search for traditional cottage industry productions, 
I discovered textile artists and designers who had the 
potential to create large scale employment of the 
nation's artisans. These semi-skilled members of the 
population currently require concrete guidance to 
transform their technical skills into marketable 
finished products which serve the needs of the danestic 
cons\llDer and appeal to t&e taste of the international 
tourists who visit Dakar. 

2. It is a unique situation where professional 
international assistants must facilitate the needs of 
indigenous designers who can best initiate practical 
strategies for developing the traditional textile 
industry. 

3. At present, most seneg~\ese textile artists work 
independently or engage small numbers of artisans to 
produce their exclusive collections. The Ministry of 
Culture provides sane financial assistance and 
promotional exhibitions. The international cormrunity 
and affluent Sgnega.lese directly patronize them. 

4. However, the magnitude of their potential production is 
yet to be realized. A programne of international 
assistance is recomnended to expand their perspective 
of appropriate product designs which can best appeal to 
a broader international market base. Financial and 
technological assistance is mandatory to facilitate 
these endeavours. 

5 . An assistance program is also requested by the 
Seneg-O.lese government to establish an infrastructure 
which supports initiatives of the privata sector. 
current trends in government policy identify the 
urgency of supporting the small-scale enterprises which 
are devoted to cultural survival and labour intensive 
productions which have a profound impact on the current 
employment crisis. The development of cottage and 
small-scale enterprises for artisans i~ equally 
attractive because it promises an impressive 
contribution to the National exportation of cotton as 
finished products, caters to the urban and rural 
sectors and provides skilled employment for women. 
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B. Purposes of the Opportunity Study 

1. The comprehensive report for Burkina, Faso, Mali and 
Senegal shall be read first. It includes the purpose 
of my mission, observations, conclusions and 
reconm~dations for consideration for a long-term UNIOO 
progranme of assistance to develop and increase 
productivity of the African traditional textile 
industry. It can be specifically utilized by the 
government of Senegal. 

2. The fallowing report includes: 

a. Aspects of the SenegA.,lese Government•s concerns 
and policies and the specific relationship to its 
traditional textile industry, and strategies for 
its developnent. These issues discussed with 
government representatives are presented which also 
focus upon coordinated progranmes and required 
international assistance relating to product and 
production development, marketing, export 
promotion, and training. (Annex 1) 

b. A description of Senegal• s handcrafted textiles. 
Interviews with artisans, entrepreneurs will review 
their circumstances. Conclusions and 
recomnendations for follow-up activities are 
suggested. (Annex 2 and 3) 
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II. MEETINGS WITH GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES 

A. Ministry of Industries 

Mr. Tschor. Director. Industries 
Mr. Mathiam Thiam. Director de Artisanat 
Mr. Michel David. Advisor to Minister. French Cooperation 

.l. Mr. TSchor reviewed the World Bank• s DiGrande Report. 
which was a proposal for the developnent of the Textile 
Industry. He stated that it was rejected because it 
was inappropriate for Senegal. The industry required 
prerequisite developnent before capable of its , 
recamnended strategy. The cost was unaffordable, in 
terms of financial and technical assets. Also added to 
the cost was its dependence upon a sizable 
international staff. 

2. Mr. Michel David discussed government policies to: 

a. generate employment for the artisans who are 
currently extremely underemployed. 

b. assist entrepreneurs to acquire knowledge of 
international market research and contacts. They 
require concepts for product develo:r;xnent. 

3 . Mr. Michel David explained the infrastructure and 
functions of the Chambre of Arts: 

a. an autonanous organization directed by its members 
who are producing artisans. 

b. its budget and policies are controlled by the 
govermnent. 

c. ~ts .10 offices are located throughout Senegal. 
They direct the dieplay centres called Village 
d'Artisanat. He remarked that the Chambres of 
Arts and Village d'Artisanat were more successful 
when it was a govermnent organization. It lacks 
funds and direction and requires assistance to 
becane dynamic and productive. 

d. it has a technical staff and each off ice has a 
technical agent. 

e. assists artisans by pro·.riding promotional 
exhibitions in Senegal. 
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4. He requested Q UNIOO feasibility study to: 

a. assist artisans increase productivity 

b. assess requirements for development facilities for 
producing finished products and to conduct quality 
control 

c. identify appropriate govermnent infrastructure to 
guide develo:[Elent of the industry. 

5. Michel David discussed forms of collaboration with Mme. 
Aissa Djionne as: 

a. Aissa Dj ionne requested assistance to identify 
source of financial assistance with lowest rates of 
interest. Mr. Michel David agreed to assist 
arrangement of contacts for her. 

b. She carcmitted her assistance to the Ministry of 
Industries to receive findings of the Market 
Research opportunity studies conducted by the 
proposed Phase I of the UNIDO Textile Development 
Assistance Program, and direct production of 
reconmended finished products for Phase II. 

c. Mr. Michel David and Mme. Aissa Dj ionne agreed to 
coordinate their requests for UNIDO assistance with 
Mr. Ndiaye Djibril before his departure to Vienna 
scheduled for the end of February, 1990. 

B. Cellule de Restniction Indµstrielle 

Mr. Ndiaye Djibril, Di~ector National MDIA 

l. Mr. Ndiaye Dj ibril explained that the World Bank's 
DiGrande Report, proposing a progranme for development 
of the Textile Industry, was rejected by the 
Senega,.lcse Government because it was insensitive to 
the prerequisite steps of development required before 
initiating their proposals. 

2. He favoured a more gradual approach to develop links 
between producers and the market plac~ which include 
strategies for: 

a. A grass root development program 'to orient and 
organize small-scale producing artisans. He valued 
coordination with non-government organizations 
established in the rural regions, such as the Peace 
Corps., w~o can assist rural artisans. 



b. market research to identify: 

{i) most marketable and profitable products 

(ii) market outlets which accatmodate all 
quantities of production currently available 

c. developnent production facilities in response to 
success of sales and for producers proving capable 
of meeting such demand 

3 • Mr. Ndiaye Dj ibril expressed keen interest in 
collaborating with UNIIX> for a progranme of developing 
the traditional Textile Industry and looked forward to 
discussing a viable approach during his late February, 
1990 visit to Vienna. 

c. Societe National d'Etudes et de PrcJDQtion Iruiustrielle 
SQNEPI 

Mr. Sakho, Directeur General 

l. Mr. Sakho emphasized that the government• s new focus is 
to develop cultural industries and small-scale 
industries in realization of the potential value of 
traditional design. 

2 • The production can cater to the enormous danestic 
demand for finished products for the household, such as 
curtains, upholstery and bed covers. Tourist trade can 
also absorb high quality finished products. Small
scale industries can be developed for finishing 
facilities. 

3. To augment this new direction for industrial 
developnent, UNIIX> assistance may help to find concepts 
for product ~esign in marketing. 
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I I I . SENEGAL'S TRADITIONAL HAlIDCRAFI'ED TEXTILES 

A. Introduction 

1. Remnants of Senegal •s traditional handcrafted textile 
traditions of hanc:Lweaves and hand-printed tie-dyes and 
batiks were available in Dakar's main markets and small 
shops selling African crafts. The Village Artisanals 
visited in Dakar and Thies exhibited a small variety of 
textiles representative of small-scale productions. It 
was evident that the traditional artisans required 
professional assistance to elaborate upon their current 
production capacity and quality of finished products. 

B. The casamance weavers 

L The most impressive indigenous textiles were the hand
weaves produced by the casamance weavers who marketed 
their rural production of intricately patterned strip 
weaves in a series of stalls in Dakar's Achelan Market. 
Some of the weavers were also settled in Dakar where 
their work is more refined and transformed into 
finished products. 

2. Techniques 

a. The contemporary casamance weavers, in tenris of 
achievenents, have mastered the most intricate 
weaving techniques classified as double and triple 
weaves. Their exotic and bold selection of colour 
and remarkable high quality enhanced execution of 
their unique and diversified repertoire of 
geometric and nature motives. 

b. Most impressive was to discover their method of 
production. A master weaver, educated in Textile 
Arts in the Western University would require an 
intricate eight harness loom with a minimwn of ten 
treddles to produce similar patterns. The 
traditional casamance weaver was capable of 
producing such extraordinary accanplishments on a 
crude two harness loan with two treddles. Patterns 
were threaded through a series of multiple 
harnesses which were manually manipulated by an 
assistant weaver. Whereas the control of tension 
is crucial in such intricate weave constructions 
and requires a sophisticated loom with heavy beams, 
the traditional weavers casually created adequate 
tension by using rocks attached to the warp 
stretched out over their outdoor courtyards. The 
same equipment was ef ticient for narrow lOcm strips 
as well as eocm widths. It is also notE:Worthy that 
the weavers are so sf<d/~~ that their daily 
production utilizing this primitive loom is 
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probably as much as a master craftsman's output 
utilizing far more sophisticated 1=quipment. 

c. The Casamance weavers are also reknown as master 
dyers. All their weaving is colour-fast. 

3. Their Circumstances 

a. Despite the great tale~:.t and skill of the Casamance 
weavers they are serio~sly underemployed. 
Contributing to their regrettable circwnstances is: 

(i) lack of substantial market outlet because of 
the high price level of their current 
production. one pagne of such intricacy 
retails tor a minimum of US$35.00 which is too 
expensive to attract enough domestic 
consumption. 

(ii) finished products, as exemplified by the small 
production of the efforts of ACOMA in Dakar 
are ver~ exp@.nsive even in terms of an 
affluent international tourist. one meter of 
high quality 12cm strip weaving costs 
US$10.00. A tablecloth of equally outstanding 
quality retails for US$100.00. , 

(iii)marketable and well pr1ced finished products 
are yet to be realized. Finished products can 
utilize the strips as borders and accents for 
less expensive hand-weaves. Small sized 
products are also reconmended, such as well 
designed eye glass cases, purses and cushion 
covers. 

(iv) export market outlets have not been explored, 
which can patronize highly refined finished 
products. 

(v) Senegealese designers who can subcontract the 
weavers do not have the financial resources to 
develop such endeavours nor have access to 
market research to identify the broad range of 
practical alternatives. 

(vi) there is a lack of data and research about the 
rural production in the Casamance Region to 
assess potential in tenns of appropriaLe 
assistance to increase their opportunities for 
success. 
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4. Development Strategies for the Casarrance Region 

a. An in-depth Opportunity Study is recoomended for 
the Cas:unance Region including evaluation of 
textiles and their production facilities, 
particularly at Keur Mowar Sair and Y.aolack to 
include: 

(i) local market for strip cloth is at Bounkiling 
and traders can help identify other 
noteworthy producing villages to be 
researched 

{ii) an interview with Ar3Illa Gudiabi who is a 
resident vho pranott:s local artisans by 
organizilig production facilities and 
exhibitions in France. He a~3o organized the 
construction of a tourist centre and hospital 
and is the author of La Casamous Ouyre ses 
cases. 

{iii)utilization of the region's raw cotton and 
local method of transformation into fibre 

{iv) the handspinners and their potential 
development 

(v) dyers and their facilities and technological 
methods 

(vi) reconmendations for developing organization 
of the production 

(vii) requirements for grassroot programs to assist 
weavers and suggestions for engaging 
Senegealese and international non-government 
organizations such as the Peace Corps. 
volunteers already deputed to the region 

(viii) identify viable links to the marketplace 

{ix) evaluate strategies for manufacture of 
finished products by indicating feasibility 
of developing local facilities 

(x) evaluation of required financial and 
professional international assistance 

c. Upholstery and curtain Fabrics 

1. Aissa Djionne, well acclaimed as a painter and batik 
artist, has attended UNIDO's seminar for African 
entrepr~neurs in Abidjan. (Annex 4) She recently 
established a small-scale production, AMK,of exclusive 
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fabrics for upholstery and curtains employing ten 
Casamance weavers. She has been comnissioned by the 
Novatel Hotel to design and fabricate the restaurant 
and has designed the interiors of offices and banks. 
The international community and affluent Senegealese 
are her patrons. 

2. Plans for expansion at SOD IDA 

a. Aissa Djionne recently acquired an ortion to 
purchase a 600 square meter property at the SODIDA 
ind~strial site. With the professional assistance 
of the Ministry of Industries, she has designed a 
small-scale unit to increase her production 
capacity and modernize her present facilities. She 
is under obligation to begin the construction by 
!'..ay, 1990. (Annex 5) 

b. The facility will include: 

(i) a product design center utilizing hand-weaves 
for such finished products as furniture, 
bags, luggage and clothing 

(ii) indoor weaving space for 20 weavers producing 
1,240 meters per month 

(iii) equipment for fabrication of finished 
products including acconmodations for dyeing 
the cotton fibres 

(iv) display showroom 

3. Future plans 

a. Aissa Dj ionne is a profound example of how an 
indigenous innovative designer can catalyze the 
development of the Textile Industry by transforming 
traditional skills into valuable marketable 
finished products. Her accomplishments serve as a 
model and inspiration for the Senegalese, 
particularly for designers and entrepreneurs. 

b. Mme. Djionne•s specific goals to direct expansion 
of the nation's traditional Textile Industry is 
focused upon the casamance weaversin4 a highly r 

modernized finishing facility. 
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c. Her concept is to engage rural based weavers of the 
cotton producing areas of the south and southeast 
in: 

(i) an annual production of 300,000 meters worth 
1,000,000,000 CFA (US$3,571,430.). This 
initial target for 20 units can slowly expand 
to 100 units 

(ii) developnent of !landspinning units 

(iii) developnent of natural indigo dyeing for 
cotton handspun and hand-printed cloth 

d. Dakar would be the location of design and 
fabrication of finished products of the rural 
production. The Dakar facility will acccmnodate 
the increaseJ capacity of production and have the 
most modernized equiJ;Xnent to assure expedience and 
efficiency. The facility will include: 

(i) a design unit to translate international 
market research into a range of exclusive 
export oriented finished products utilizing 
textiles based upon traditional designs 

(ii) a small-scale industry facility to finish the 
textiles into furniture, curtains, bags, 
luggage and clothing including fire proofing 
and scotch guarding treatment, 
internationally required for upholstery and 
curtains 

(iii) an impressive showroan to pranote the 
production and to attract international 
importers 

4. Recarmendations 

a. Aissa' s remarkable achievements as a gifted artist 
and entrepreneur in canbination with her 
inspiration to play a key role in catalizing major 
growth of the nation's Textile Industry enable her 
to design and direct a practical developnent 
program,.,..e., 

b. Aissa Dj ionne • s SODIDA property is neighbor to FED 
(European Developnent Fund) buiiding for a project 
for the Promotion of Handicrafts. Its future use , 
is to be defined. The Senegalese gcvernment may 
consider providing use of the facility to Mme. 
Djionne so she can expedite he~ progranme. 
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c. Training assistance is requested as a Fellowship 
Grant to enable Mme. Djionne to: 

( i) broaden her knowledge of the weaving process 
including weaving and fiber technology as 
well as textile finishing. Visits to Lyon, 
France, Belgiwn and Italy where highly 
sophisticated weaving facilities are located. 

(ii) market research studies of Northern America, 
Japan and select EEC countries to develop 
market contacts and product developnent 
strategies 

(iii) visits to other African countries engage~ in " 
similar development pr'lgranmes, such as 
Mali, Burkina Faso and Nigeria 

d. Financial assistance is requested to be utilized 
for expanding her operation and will be defined in 
a future Feasibility Study. 

D. Batiks 

1. Dakar's batik artists create canpositions reflective of 
the contemporary evolution of Africa's Textile Arts. 
Pranotion of the West African traditional Textile 
Industry can receive great international recognition by 
projecting the batiks of Senegal. Batik artists are 
also capable of designing marketable finished products 
for carmercial productions of export ~riented clothing 
and accessories for interior decorat us for the 
country's skilled a!.tisans. The industry can greatly 
expand by assistin~ these designers in their efforts to 
orga.~ize cottage and small-scale industries. Market 
research studies are required to identify the most 
marketable and profitable finished products for both 
domestic consumption and exportation. 

2. Aissa Dj ionne' s batiks are internationally exhibited 
and she is acclaimed to be among the most profound 
artists of contemporary Africa. She has devoted her 
talents to developing the handweaving industry but has 
the capabilities of training and designing production 
for students and artisans of this medium. 

3. Ibou Sour~ is an accomplished batik artist and student 
of fine arts. His impressive portfolio contains his 
designs and productions of clothing and accessories 
which have been well received in exhibitions in Dakar. 
His goal is to acquire financial assistance to 
establish a production of batik finished products in a 
facility with a display showroom. Thus far, he has 
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been unsuccessful to acquire banking credit facilities 
and can only realize a production on a very small 
scale. 

4. Anne Marie Diam is a painter and batik artist who 
teachers Textile Arts at a Dakar institute. She had 
many exhibitions in Dakar and was very successful in 
Abidjan. Her work is vecy sensitive and she designs 
noteworthy scarves, clothes and yardages also using tie
dye techniques. She bas the capacity of directing and 
de~igning a sizeable production but can only 
financially afford to employ a maximum of two dyers. 
She would greatly benefit from financial marketing 
assistance. 

E. Tapestries 

l. Manufactures senegalaise des Artes Decorat if , Thies, 
directed by Mr. Papa Ibra Tall, is an atelier for fine 
tapestries designed by Senegal's reknowned painters and 
students of Fine Arts. The production is permanently 
exhibited in their museum and exhibitions have been 
well received internationally. The work is a hallmark 
of Senegal's artistcy. 

2. The facilities include a design center where designs of 
paintings are adapted to large-scale graphs for the 
weavers. The technique is traditional to international 
methods of production. It is woven on vecy 
sophisticated professional loans as are fine French 
tapestries. 

3. The production capacity is for 40 weavers. They can 
produce one square meter per month. Students 
apprentice and accanplish ma.stecy of the technique 
under the direction of Mr. Tall who is a reknowned 
painter and master artisan. 

4. Carmi.ssions are received fran many countries and the 
tapestries are sold in Thies and at exhibitions. Mr. 
Tall spent the past five years on deputation to the 
Ministry of culture and requested assistance to 
increase market contar.ts. 

s. He is also interested in designing a production of less 
expensive textile products for exportation and 
requested assistance in market research to determine 
the most pranising strategies for this development. 

6. The collectirJn can be a great source of publicity for 
Senegal as ci.Il example of the profound cultural 
evolution o~ Africa's contemporary Textile Arts. 
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7. An Opportunity Study is recoumended to assist in market 
pranotions and market research for new product designs. 
(Annex 3) 
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IV. CONCLUSIOUS AND RE~TIONS FOR FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES 

A. Conclusions 

1. Senegal possessed an untapped wealth of innovative 
textile arts and marketable handcrafted textiles. The 
country is at very early stages of develq,ing the links 
in the chain connecting their producers to the 
danestic, African and international market. 

2. A practical developnent progranme demands careful 
coordination of all attempts to develop this industry. 
Particular concern is to create coordination between 
grassroot programs assisting producers and 
entrepreneurs who have yet to realize considerable 
developnent before they can directly link up with 
appropriate market outlets, especially sophisticated 
international importers who may best serve their needs. 

a. Alternatives worth consideration, in terms of 
providing these intermediary links, may be defined 
as: 

(i) govermnent agencies who may be established 
for this purpose. They may also collect 
necessary data to locate producers and assess 
their potential capabilities as well as 
define inputs for developnent. 

(ii) private sector consultants who have the 
expertise to perform above functions and can 
translate market specifications to producers 
and provide them with quality raw material 
inputs (Annex 6) 

(iii} private exporters who have established a 
network to collect products f ran 
geographically scattered produ~ers, 
particularly in the rural a~ea 

(iv) danestic and international non-government 
organizations and bilateral progranmes 

(v} the proposed UNIDO project which may 
coordinate functions and expertise of all of 
the above within it's broader scoped 
progranme. 

b. During my brief mission to Senegal I was unable to 
identify individuals and organizations best suited 
for all the crucial roles above mentioned. 
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c. In regard to non-profit organizations, I did have 
the opportunity meet Mr. Jules Coles, Director of 
USAID and Mr. Buddy Shanks, Director of Peace 
Corps. We shared these concerns and stated that: 

< i) USAID would endorse and finance Peace corps. 
initiativ~; and progranmes for assisting 
cottage industry developnent for artisans 

(ii) Peace Corps. is currently developing small 
enterprise progranmes and volunteers have bi
annual exhibitions for village artisan 
productions in Dakar 

(iii) volunteers can provide data about village 
artisans, particularly the casamance Region 
(Annex 7) 

3. The value of assisting the traditional handcrafted 
Textile Industry is well recognized because it: 

( i) has the potential to generate employment for 
the disadvantaged segment of the population 

(ii) it's developnent of cottage and small 
industries engages a sizeable population of 
skilled and semi-skilled citizens 

(iii} the industry also assures the cultural 
preservation of handcrafted textile 
traditions 

4. There is a growing danestic demand, particularly in 
Dakar, for handcrafted textiles for interior design. 
Developnent of products, such as upholstery and 
curtains, can provide an attractive substitution for 
imported varieties. 

s. Senegal lacks attractive display centres or boutiques 
to pranote the textiles and finished products for 
interior design and clothing. The tourists visiting 
Senegal can create substantial revenues if they had 
access to sophisticated handcrafted textiles. The same 
facilities would create a key role in pranoting 
exports. 

6. There is a lack of design centres linked to the 
producing artiRans who require assistance for designing 
marketable f ini&hed products. 

7. The industrial dye technology is below international 
standards and must be improved to assure high standards 
of exported textiles. 
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B. Recarmendations 

1. International professional assistance is requested to 
assist the Senegalese Govermnent to formulate policies 
and management of a program to develop and increase 
productivity of ~he traditional handcrafted Textile 
Industry. 'Die textiles and their finished products 
recoamended include: 

a. casamance bandweaves 

b. upholstery and curtains 

c. handspun cotton fibers 

d. textiles dyed with natural indigo 

e. batiks 

f. woolen tapestries 

2. A canprehensive international progranme of assistance 
may include activities to develop: 

a. sophisticated display centres featuring handwoven 
and hand-printed traditional textiles, suggesting 
their use for clothing and interior design 

(i) the Village Artisanals, established in main 
centres of ~~egal, can represent 
sophisticated producers and attractive 
products, particularly appealing to tourists 

(ii) artists can be financially assisted to 
develop boutiques to display and pranote 
their work 

b. bank and credit facilities for artists and 
entrepreneurs so they may expand facilities, 
production and participate in international 
promotional activities (Annex 8) 

c. organization of quality control facilities 

d. dye teclmology improvements 

e. teclmological improvements of hand loans used for 
wide width handweaves for upholstery and curtains. 
This concept may be tested by AMJC and Swedish looms 
are recamended because tney can be most suitable 
and easily reproduced. 
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f. developnent of handspun and industrial spun cotton 
fibre varieties which feature the valuable and 
unique character of Senegalese raw cotton \lhich is 
its high sheen. 

3. Feasibility Studies 

a. Manufactures Senegalaise des Arts Decoratif for 
marketing and pranotion a~sistance and product 
design for new export orientated products 

b. Chambres des ~s: ~luatl.,viable assistance and 
counterpart activities 

c. casa:nance wgavers in Dakar and in rural sector: 
Developnent Progranme 

d. study existing cottage and small-scale productions 
of traditional textiles and identify programrie of 
assistance, particularly for batiks and natural 
iadigo tie-dyes, and including finishing and 
quality control facilities 

e. AMK, *1e. Aissa Dj ionne for expanding her current 
establishment at SODIDA and long range progranme to 
develop Textile Industry in casamance Region 
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LIST OF PER$QNS MET 

mrrTEP NAT10NS 

JJNIDO 

Mr. Norbert Muehenbach, SIDFA 

Ms. Yutta Nopper, GTO 

Ms. Jenny Bie, Secretary 

G0'1ERNMENT REPBESENTATlVES 

Mipistcy of Industries 

Mr. Tschor, Director Industries 

Mr. Mathiam Thiam, Director de Artisanat 

Mr. Michel David, Advisor to Minister, French Cooperation 

soci6te National d'Etucies et de Prgrption Indµstriel. SONE?I 

Mr. Sakho, Directeur General 

Cel1µle de Restrµction Indµstrielle 

Mr. Djibril Naiaye, Directeur National MDIA 

SepeQAl Indµstrial Sites for Small Ent;ei;prise Deyelgpnent. SQDIQA 

Mlle. Ndlaye Khourdia Kholle, Directeur Gen6ral 



--- - ----------------------------------

LIST OF fERSONS MET 

ACOMA 
Km l Route de Ouakam 
BP 3313 
Dakar 

Anne Marie Diam 
Villa No. 977, H.L.M. Grande-Medine 
Cite Gazy 
Dakar 

Mr. Ibou souare 

AMK 
Aissa Dj ionne 
Cite canacico No. s 
Rue Gx 2, Point E 
Dakar 

Manufactures Senegalaises des Arts Decoratif s 
Papa Ibra Tall 
38, Bd de la Republique 
Dakar 

ANNEX 2 



AHNEX 3 

A. TSE PROPUC't: Tapestries 

LOCATION: Thies 

OTHER PRODUCTION LOCATIONS: 

NAMES OF PRODUCERS VISITED: Mr. Papa Ibra Tall, Director 
Manufactures Senegalaise des Arts Decoratif 

TECHNIQUE: Tapestry handweaves 

RAW MATERIAL CONTENTS: Wool weft and cotton warp 

CLOTH AS UNFINISHED PRODUCT: 

TRADITIONAL DIMENSIONS: 

CURRENT FINISHED PRODUCTS: Wall -hangings 

APPROXIMATE PRICE LEVEL: US$3,000.00 (for 6' x ,., and iligher, 
US$1,000.00 (for 3' x 4') 

HISTORY OF MARKET Otn'LET: 

Domestic: I 

Africa: I 

International: I Well reknown 

NAT"JRE OF PRODUCTION: The tapestries are based upor pail.,tings 
and designs of Senegalese painters. The1·e is a 
large design centre, facilities for 4G weavers -
French loans and Senegalese fabrications. 

CAPACITY' OF CURRENT PRODUCTION: 

1 weaver - l square meter per month 



ANNEX 3 
(cont.)-- -

B. POTU"IAL: The quality of artistry and sophisticated technique 
is the result of Mr. Tall'& professional training. 
It is cliff icult to determine how much larger the 
production can be. It serves as Fine Arts for 
exhibition of Senegalese culture, and must be 
promoted. 

MARKET APPAL: It is internationall:i· reknown. 

SOOGESTED FINISHED PRODUCTS: Mr. Tall is interested in 
researching less expensive, exclusive textile 
product for exportations. 

SUGGESTED PRICE LEVEL 

( l) Direct vs. Distribution: Direct 

(2) Interior Design: I 

C 3) Clothing: 

(4) Ethnic Arts: 

Regional Specification: 

capacity of Supply and Demand of Product: 

The supply exceeds current demand. 

C. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ASSISTANCE: 

QUALITY IMPROVEMBN'l': 

FINISHING FACILITIES: 

DESIGN MODIFICATION: 

MARKETING ASSISTANCE: I 

MISC: If marketing and pranotion assistance is successful, the 
facilities can be expanded to train students and 
increase production. 

REQUIREMENT FOR FURTHER OPPORTUNITY/FEASIBILITY STUDY: / 
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LES rl'ISSERANDS 
MANDJAQUES ... 
Le monde mandjaque 

Les Mandjaqucs sont !'ethnic la plus « migratricc » tic 
la Guinec-Dissau. Its sont I SO 000 ou 200 ooo dit-on. 
Depuis longtcmps, un grand nombrc d'cntrc cux s'cst 
cxpatrie au Senegal ou en France pour y trouver du 
travail ... CC'rtaincs familles SC sont installccs a Dakar ct 
ont reussi a y prosperer. Mais pour la plupart, lcs 
Mandjaques rcstcnt profondement attaches a lcur pays 
d'origine et a lcur groupc ethnique. 
Venu5 de loin, ils ont encore plus de mal que les autoch· 
tones a trouvcr du travail. Beaucoup sont groupes dans 
la periphcric populaire de la capitale. Mais lcur cohe
sion ct les vcrtus naturellcs ct tradilionnelles que tous 
s'accordcnt a leur reconnaitrc leur ont permis de garder 
une grande dignite de vie au milieu de cette pauvretc. 

Ayant souffcrt d'un retard dont ii a conscience, lemon
de mandjaque tout entier est animc d'un grand dcsir de 
progres ct de promotion. Grace a leur sens pratique et 
A une particulierc faculte d'adaptation, ils font face vic
toricusement A tous les depaysemcnts ct les commu· 
nautes de travailleurs mandjaqucs a Rouen, Marseille, 
Toulon et autrcs ports de France sont parmi les plus 
dynamiques ct les micux organisecs. 

Le cunc du pagnc . 
Comme dans tous les pays du monde, le tisscrand, chez 
lcs mandjaqucs, a du d'abord pcrmcttrc aux gens de 
s'habiller. Mais depuis longtemps dans cettc ethnic, le 
« pagnc » tisse ave~ un art tout particulier ct avec un 
veritable amour qui s'apparcnte a la veneration, a pris 
unc valeur qui depasse de beaucoup !'aspect utilitaire. 

Pour le paysan mandjaque, 
avec le riz ct le troupcau de 
ba:ufs, une grande collection 
de pagncs etait le signc de la 
richessc, un veritable capital 
qu'on amassait avec amour et 
dont on faisait ctalage auit 
jours de fCte. le pagne OU 

w '"""" simplcment la bandc tissee 
·'~' ~··~ sont l'omement indispensable 

.. ~ ,t de toute veritable fCte mand
.. , jaque, ainsi que le cadeau 
~ royal pour l'hote que l'on veut 

honorer particulicrement. 

Mais surtout la vene
ration dont on entoure 
le pagne mandjaque 
est lice A son utilisa
tion dans le culte des 
morts et c'est a eel ef
fct qu'on le conserve 
jalousement pour en 
vctir les dcfunts de la 
famille au moment de 
leur enterrcment, pour 
l'ofTrir aussi en verita
ble sacrifice aux de
funts des families 
amies i l'inhumation 
desquels on participc. 
Et ii n'est pas rare 
qu'un mandjaque s'en 
aille en terrc revetu 
d'une quinzaine ou 
d'une vinataine de tres 
beaux paanes, sinon 
davantage. 

... 
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I..es ateliers de la communaute 
mandjaque (A.CO.MA.) 
le" 'icilh:s famillc-; <,cnegalaisc<;, !\ensiMcs a la beautc, ont 
'1tl' reconnu la su('Cnorite du Jla!!nc mandiaquc su1 tout au
lrl'. tant rar <..l Sllli1hle a IOUIC errcuve quc par sa valcur .Ir· 

ll\tiquc. et l·hal·unc a \oulu posscder sa petilc collcclion de 
ra!!nes mand_1aquc'\. la rlurart d·entrc cllc<, invitaicnt un 1is
~crand a .,·installer dans la cour de la concession. ellcs lui 
achctaicnt le Iii. lui donnaicnt unc modique rctril-ution. Cela 
'ic 'oit encore ... 
Mais t'SH:'C' le rri\ clcvc du Iii de colon. C'Sl·CC la prise de 
co1:scicncc rar lcs tis,.crand" de la valeur de leurs <ruvrcs ct 
lcur-. C\1genccs rlus grandcs. Jc travail St' fit de plus en plus 
rare pour lcs arti~n-. mandjaque!\ ct ii lcur fallut sc resigner 
la mort dans ramc. ;l des <ruHcs purcment commcrcialcs ct 
~ns aucunc ,·alcur. d'unc facturc bcaucoup moins 41 serrcc » 
ct a'«' dl.l Iii de moindrc qualite. Beaucoup ont dii abandon· 
ncr lc mcti··r ct la navettc rour chcrcher autrc chose afin de 
nourrir la fam11lc. 
C'cst de ccllc realitc quc sont nes lcs 41 Atelier.. de la commu· 
na\1te maml.1aquc "· le but rour..ui,·i est d'abord de rcvalori· 
scr un an proli,ndCmcnt traditionncl qui meritc unc grande 
audience el ;iuss1 de rcdonncr aull. tisscramls une raison ct des 
nw~C'n\ de \" r\'. 

Le pagnc. d·a1llcurs par lui-mcmc. n'cst pas utilise par le 
m<lndc 01.·cidcntal ct nc pou,·ait ctrc apprecic quc par un rctil 
no- '·re de l'Ollnaisscur<;. II fallait done faire rc1fort d'unc 
n1>11\cllc rrcscntation plus di,·crsilicc. Ensuitc. ii s·agissail de 
faire connaitrc ct arprec1cr d'un public toujours plus large cc 
tisS.1!!C afr1cain lrad1tionncl. trav;iil d'art authcntiquc. 

A.CO.MA. 
vous propose .... 

">.:.~~ :· •.• 1 .t>E~SLS DE UT ... 

litcric Je •m l'm 

l.itcric Jc 140 cm 

''··":J :t.~:i ·~E~~ICES Dt TABLE... 

...... 
.. ····--· #,~ ........ -. 

.:/illlr.' w 
I ft: I . ., ., .. ,,,,.; 
~,· 

~~ 'l ·~ . f . 
. , ,• 

fl l'OUVt'rl\ 

12 COUVl'rl5 

et tou1e5 autrc~ 
dimen~ion5 !Ur 
commandc 

.i ,"·:\,~~ _bt 'l:ARLE, Sf:RVlf:TfES ... 

- Serv 1ct1c' JO ' JO 

S \CS. 1'0( llU I l.S ... 

- Sacs de 11la11e 

- Sacs a main 

- Sacs a pain 

- Pocheues 

- Pone-servielte 

. ' •,.; 

1-.101.E~ ... 
-~ 

Oifferentes larseun 
colori~ et du5in1 
\ur dcmande 

venez nous rendre visite : 
A.CO.MA. 
km I, Route de Ou1klm 
o.r. :nn -Tel.: 22.37.60 
Dl\KAR - SENF.GAL 
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PROJET Oh1JDI XA/RAP/86/663 FEMMES CEDEAO 

- Projet finance par l'O~UDI, Service de la Formation/Division 
des Operations Industrielles 

Ii 'f -·1 

- Initie par le Centre Ivoirien de Gestion des Er.treprises (CIGE) 
a ABIDJAN (Cote-d'Ivoire) 

- A realiser par le Centre Ivoirien de Gestion des Entreprises 
{C.I.G.E.) ·en 1988-1989. 

OBJECTIFS DU PROJET 

a) Objectif de developpement 

Le projet vise A atteindre les objectifs de developpement sui
vants : 

~ contribuer a la promotion, a la participation croissar.te et 
a l'integration des femmes dans le processus d'industrialisa
tion de la sous-region 

- promouvoir la cooperation technique entre les pays de la 
sous region dans le domaine des ressources humaines pour l'in
dustrie . 

b) Objectif immediat 

L'objectif immediat du projet est le suivar.t : 

ameliorer les connaissances des femmes-entrepreneurs pour leur 
permettre d'exploiter au mieux leur potentialite pour le develop
pement de la sous region en g~neral et pour l'industrie en par
ticulier. 



ACTIONS CONCRETES 

Cette volonte d'int!grer les femmes au developpement s'est tra
duite par l'elaboratior. de trois (3) programmes de formation. 

1) seminaire pour les Femmes Di.rigeantes Proprietaires 
2) seminaire atelier destine aux Femmes Futures Entrepreneurs 
3) seminaire pour les Femmes Cadres d'entreprises privees OU 

publiques 

CO~l>ITIONS DE PARTICIPATION 

- chaque pays aura droit ~ deux (02) participantes pa~ proaramm 

- les candidatures devront etre adressees au bureau local du Ph"UI 

qui les transmettra au C.I.G.E. a ABIDJAN 

- le C.I.G.E. enverra une mission dans les differer.ts pays pour 

selectionner les participantes 

- les participantesselectionnees recevront une bourse couvrant 
les frais de voyage de leur pays l Abidjan, les frais de sejou 

et les frais d'inscription au seminaire. 
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ACI CLIENTS 

AFRO-AMEl'JCAN LABOR CENTER 
BAOBAB ORCHES'mA 

BlAO 
CAIBOLIC RELIEF SERVICES 

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE 
CON GAD 

DEVELOPMENT FOR SELF-RELIANCE 
EDI 

FAO/SAED 
FORD FOUNDATION 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSnY 
HllD 

JSTl/PSFP 
JOHN SNOW INC. 

JOINT DISTRIBUTION COMMITI"EE 
KAU\MAZOO COLLEGE 

LEWIS & Cl.ARK COu.EGE 
MEALS FOR MILLONS 

MSH • PRrrECH 
NATIONAL GEORGRAPHIC MAGAZINE 
NEW TRANSCENI'URY FOUNDATION 

ORSTOM 
OVERSEAS EDUCATION FUND 

OXFAM 
PACT 

PEACE CORPS 
PEW CHARITABLE TRUSTS 
RODALE INTERNATIONAL 

ROTARY FOUNDATION 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSl1Y /ENEA 

4nn-t,~" 

UNDP 
UNICEF 
URTNA 

USAID SENEGAL 
U.S. EMBASSY SENEOAL 

uusc 
WORLD EDUCATION 

WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL 
YMCA 

BAOBAB TRAINING 
AND 

RESOURCE CENTER 

509 SICAP BAOBABS • DAKAR 

"' 

AnUCA 

CONSULTANTS 

INTERNATIONAL 

(ACJ) 

B.P.15270 
DAKAR· FANN 

SENEOAL 

TEL. 215.36.37 
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Africa Con1ultanta International 
Is an on-continent consulUng flnn for 
conunurucauon and development ln 

Africa. 

Located 1n Dakar. Senegal. the 
company offers the services of 

experienced consultants tn: 

-
design, tmplementaUon and 

evaluation of 
development projects ... 

design, tmplementatlon and 
evaluation of traln1ng programs -

organizational development 
(team buUd.lng and 
group dynamics) ... 

tra1n1ng of trainers -
curriculum and matertals 

development -
audio visual tratnlng 

and production 

Afltca con1ultant• Jntematlonal 
has created the 

Baobab Tralnn& and 
Re1ource Center 

which oflers: 

••• 
orientation. assistance and 

counseUng C or organizations, 
groups or tndMduals working or 

relocating 1n Senegal ... 
language and cross-cultural 
communications training 

(French, English, Wolof and 
other local languages 

upon request) ... 
soon to be computertud: 

• 
International training bank and 

development talent bank 

• 
tralnlng resource and 
documentation center 

... 
center for small meetings, 

seminars and training programs 
(8· l O participants) ... 

translation and Interpretation 
services 

French-Engllsh-Wolof ... 
administrative and logistics 

support services 

<> <> <> 

The Center also houses a 
young people's 

BATIK cooperative 
"FEFEO ET AMIS" 



tQl-PRQFIT ORGAlfIZATIONS AND BIUTEIW., A$SISTAlfCE ANNEX 7 

.. 
JJQIQ 

Mr. Julius COles, Director 

Mr. Terxy (Desaix) Meyers, 
Chef du Bureau D'Elaboration des Projets 

Mr. Bill llalllDock 
Assistant to Chef du Bureau D'Elaboration des Projects 

Pp,CE CORP$. 

Mr. Buddy Shanks, Director 

Cynde Robinson, Associate Director 

Demba Balde, Associate Director 
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ANNEX R 

Sexyice de prmption et de DeVeloppnent Des Inyestissments en 
Afrimie 

Amiri! cracco, Representant Regional 
ABIDJAN 

BICIS 

Pierre Fima 
Directeur due Department de la Clientele Privl!e 

Cl'tIIWDt· N.A. 

El-Hadj Amadou GVEYE, Manager 

Mr. Jules COles, Director 

l. Finance loans to entrepreneurs 

2. Training for handicraft exporters to enter U.S. market (LOS 
Angeles) 

3. Finance training on village level and production guidance and 
organization for small enterprises via 1l30' s, i.e. Peace corps • 




